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Abstract 
Models are an indispensable tool for decision makers when defining the principal policy measures of the taxi 
services, such as fleet size, fares or operational modes of the services within the city. Various models have been 
developed for calculating the variables that characterize the taxi services in urban regions. This paper presents an 
extensive review of the presented formulations for the modeling of taxi services in urban areas. The variables of the 
problem are identified and analyzed, presenting the different formulations proposed in the literature for each one of 
the three operational modes (hailing, stand and dispatching).  
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1. Introduction 
Public authorities of current cities have the difficult task of providing the necessary infrastructure and services to 
their citizens in order to satisfy their mobility needs, which are becoming more complex. The provision of taxi 
services is one of the traditionally adopted solutions, taking advantage of the combination of the positive 
characteristics of both individual vehicle transport and public transport services. Taxis are cars used for public 
transport services providing door to door personal transport services. They can be divided into three broad 
categories: stand, hailing and dispatching markets. Taxi stands are designated places where a taxi can wait for 
passengers and vice versa. Taxis are forming queues, and served with FIFO rules while passengers take the first taxi 
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in the queue. Customers must walk until the nearest taxi stand. In the hail market customers hail a cruising taxi on 
the street. This case is the most unfavorable situation concerning the information aspects for the customers, due to 
the uncertainty about the waiting time and the quality/fare of the service they will find. On the other hand, customers 
don’t need to walk until the nearest taxi stand. In the dispatching market customers call a dispatching center 
requesting for an immediate taxi service. Only in this kind of market consumers can choose between different 
service providers or companies. At the same time, companies can fidelize customers by providing services of good 
quality. The market in this case is more competitive since companies with larger fleets can offer lower waiting times. 
 
Nowadays, the global economic situation is promoting the liberalization of traditionally protected professions. 
That is the case of taxi drivers, a protected market in many cities that has been partially deregulated during the last 
years (Salanova et al. (2011) present a relation of regulated and deregulated taxi markets) as well as the impacts of 
both regulation and deregulation. Taxi markets have been traditionally regulated by the cities, controlling the number 
of issued licenses and the prices of the offered services for protecting both the users and the taxi drivers. This 
regulation assured a minimum income to taxi drivers while protecting users from abusive tariffs, but created a 
market for taxi licenses, where prices were controlled by the free market, and not by policy makers.  
 
There is a need for evaluating the taxi services by the decision makers responsible for the regulations and the 
modeling of the taxi services is a powerful tool for quantifying and helping them in taking the right decisions. In 
order to evaluate the system in terms of waiting time of users and income of taxi drivers, various models have been 
developed, providing policy makers with methodologies for estimating the optimum number of licenses for each 
demand level and city (in terms of size, geometry and congestion levels). Various models have been developed for 
this purpose; most of them aiming at supporting decisions related to planning issues more than to operational issues. 
The model proposed in this paper is an aggregated model developed for analyzing the most important variables of 
the taxi services and optimizing the number of taxis at the planning level.  It is a variation from the model presented 
in Salanova and Estrada (2014) where the demand is considered to be elastic. 
 
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the different formulations presented in the literature. Section 
3 describes the proposed formulation. Finally, section 4 contains conclusions related to the reviewed formulations 
and from the results obtained using the new formulation. 
 
2. Review of the formulations presented in the literature 
The actors involved in the taxi market are briefly presented below, highlighting their objective and most significant 
variables. There are several stakeholders involved in the taxi market with different objectives: the taxi users, the taxi 
drivers or service providers and the city or society in general. This fact crates the necessity of defining a 
multiobjective problem (Lo and Yip, 2001). The users are trying to minimize their total time or the generalized cost 
when satisfying their necessity for a trip (utility). The taxi drivers are willing to maximize their benefits (operator 
revenue), while the city is “paying” the externalities of the congestion and pollution generated by the taxis when 
circulating (empty or occupied). On one hand, the most relevant variable of the users is the generalized cost, which 
includes total travel time (composed of access time, waiting time and in-vehicle time). On the other hand, the two 
important variables for the drivers are the income and the cost, which determine the benefit of the service. The 
income of the taxi drivers depends on the number of trips, the average length of these trips, the average duration and 
the applied fee. The operating costs are divided into variable costs (distance cost) and fixed costs (time costs of 
operation). However, the system cost depends on the mode of operation: if the taxi driver is circulating while 
waiting for a call the cost can be considered as a fixed cost per hour of circulation (with or without passenger); if the 
taxi is not circulating while waiting for a call, then the cost is only the cost per hour and, when circulating, per 
distance.  
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The formulations presented in the literature are related to the three operational taxi modes: hailing, stand and 
dispatching market. Most of the variables’ definitions and calculations apply to the three modes, but in some cases 
the variables formulation is different for each mode of operation. 
2.1. Variables and parameters definition 
The principal variables and parameters considered in the taxi models presented in the literature are listed and 
defined in Table 1. 
Table 1  Variables definition 
Variable 
M
od
el
 o
ut
pu
ts
 ?? is the waiting time of customers (min) ?? is the access time of taxi users (min) 
?? is the average trip fare (€) 
?? is the vacant distance (km) 
?? is the vacant taxi headway (min) 
w is the percentage of occupied taxis (%) 
De
ci
sio
n 
va
ria
bl
es
 ?? is the taxi hourly supply (vehicles per hour and area of service) 
D is the flag-drop charge (€) 
??? is the taxi fee per unit of distance (€/km) 
????  is the taxi fee per unit of time (€/min) 
M
od
el
 in
pu
ts
 (v
ar
ia
bl
es
) 
?? is the hourly demand for taxi trips (trips per hour and area of service) 
A is the area of the region (km2) 
??? is the in-vehicle time of customers (min) 
?? is the average distance of the trip (km) 
?? is the hourly circulating vehicles (vehicles per hour and area of service) 
?? is the average speed of the trip (km/h) 
L is the length of the transport network (km) 
c is the rate of passing taxis (vehicles per hour) 
h is the interval between groups of vehicles (min) 
ε is the relation between travel time with and without passenger in the dispatching market 
s is the number of taxi stands 
? and  ? are the arrival and service rates of taxis at taxi stands respectively 
M
od
el
 in
pu
ts
 (p
ar
am
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er
s)
 ???? is the value of time of the taxi customers (€/min) 
?? is the customer perception factor of the access time 
?? is the customer perception factor of the waiting time 
??? is the customer perception factor of the in-vehicle time 
??? is the operational cost per unit of distance of taxis (€/km) 
?? is the hourly operational cost of the moving taxis (€/min) 
???? is the cost per unit of distance of taxis in the hailing market (€/km) 
??? is the hourly cost of the stopped taxis (€/hour) 
?  is the tolerance of users to the waiting time 
r is the area and network parameter 
 
The following sub-chapters aim at presenting the formulations proposed by the various authors in the literature. An 
extensive review of the models can be found in Salanova et al. (2011). 
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2.2. The demand for taxi trips 
The demand for taxi trips depends on both the socioeconomic characteristics of the population and the comparison 
between the characteristics of the taxi service and the alternative transport modes. Various formulations can be 
found in the literature (Yang et al. 2001, Yang et al. 2005, Schroeter 1983), mostly using the expected waiting time 
or the number of vacant taxis and the relative or absolute cost of the trip. The more recent models propose the use of 
searching and meeting function between customers and taxi drivers, where the taxi driver searches for a ride taking 
into account the searching time and the ride revenue while the customer searches for a taxi ride trying to minimize 
the generalized cost of his/her trip.  
 
Wong et al. (2001) consider separate demand functions for each OD pair (i, j), depending on customer waiting time 
in zone i (???), trip price (????) and travel time (?????) between zones i and j. They use an exponential function for 
expressing customer demand from zone ? to zone ? (????) as it is shown in Equation 1. 
 
???? ? ??? ? ??????????????????????????????????? ????
Where ??? is the potential demand from zone i to zone j and ? is the scaling parameter. 
 
Daniel (2003) modeled a taxi market in which fare and entry are regulated and tested using the data obtained by 
Schaller (2007) and found an inelastic relationship between vacant taxicabs and demand. In his work, a demand 
function is used, depending on the price of the service (??) and the number of vacant taxi cabs (V). 
 
??????????? ????
 
where γ and β are the elasticities of price and demand respectively and XD is a function of exogenous variables.  
 
The use of a modal split will make more complex the model since detailed data for each OD pair is needed for the 
taxi services and for all the alternative modes. Two examples of the modal split calculation are presented in Lo and 
Yip (2001), where the authors applied a Multinomial Logit Model to the transit services, and in Wong et al. (2005). 
An example is the demand formulation proposed by Chang and Chu (2009), where the demand rate (?? ) is 
calculated as in Equation 3: 
 
??? ?
???????
?? ? ????
 
where D, α and β are calibrated parameters of the model. 
2.3. Trip cost 
Chang et al. (2010) propose the following formulation for estimating the willingness to pay of taxi users (?): 
 
? ? ?? ? ??? ? ??? ? ?? ????
 
The above formulation proposes a maximum willingness to pay (??), reduced with the increase of the waiting time 
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at a rate controlled by ? where ? is the communication cost. An interesting discussion on various user classes with 
different values of time can be found in Wong et al (2004). Many studies have obtained specific values for the VoT 
of the citizens by trip purpose, trip length, income and others. For the value of time, Small (1992) proposed the 50% 
of the average hourly salary, while Daganzo (2010) assumes it to be 20$/hour.  
 
Three weighting parameters are used in order to use a unique VoT for the taxi users. The parameters weight access 
time, waiting time and in-vehicle travel time, taking into account the users’ perception of the time for each case. 
There is the need for calibrate the parameters in each city and society. While Kittelson et al. (2003) proposed the 
values presented in Table 2. 
Table 2 – Relative Importance of TravelTime Components for Work Trips. Kittelson et al. (2003). 
Value In-vehicle time (???) Walking time (??) Initial waiting time (??) 
Average 1.0 2.2 2.1 
Range 1.0 0.8-4.4 0.8-5.1 
 
These values should be adapted to each region. Recently, Raveau et al. (2011) have obtained similar values for the 
metro of the city of London (one minute of waiting equal to 1.07 minutes of travel and one minute of walking equal 
to 1.79 minutes of travel).  
2.4. The taxi supply and the vacant distance 
The supply for taxi services depends on the expected benefit when offered to the users. There exists an opportunity 
cost for both the license holder and the taxi driver. The license holder has invested money in the license and expects 
high revenues from his investment, while the taxi driver invests his own time in exchange for a salary. In 
macroeconomic terms the supply depends on the revenues and salary, related to alternative revenues and salaries, 
however, in most of the models the supply depends on the revenues as an absolute value and not in relation to the 
other economic sectors. An important variable for the supply side is the vacant distance; in the stand market it is 
equal to the distance between the destination of the customer and the nearest taxi stand. In the dispatching market 
the vacant distance is equal to the distance between the stand and the customer´s origin, and between the customer´s 
destination and the nearest stand (both supposed to be equal in most of the models). In the hailing market the vacant 
distance can be approximated by the difference between the distance travelled by the taxis during one hour (?????) 
and the distance travelled by the customers during one hour (?????). 
 
?? ? ????? ? ?????? (5) 
 
Chang et al. (2010) propose the following formulation for the estimation of the vacancy mileage per taxi in the 
dispatching market: 
?? ? ?
?? ?? ?
??? ? ????
where ? is the stand allocation coefficient. 
 
Yang et al. (2005) relate the fleet size (vacant and occupied) to the demand and the travel time, where the occupied 
taxi fleet is calculated from the total travelling time of all customers. Another approach presented in the literature is 
to calculate the supply as the optimum fleet related to the minimum cost. Chang et al. (2010) presents the following 
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formulation for calculating the optimum fleet for the hailing market: 
 
??? ?
?
?? ??
???? ? ??? ? ? ? ??
???????? ?
?
???
? ?????? ????
 
Daganzo (2013) was the first to study the travel and waiting time as physical variables. In his work the optimal size 
of the taxi fleet using the queue theory is studied and a region where dispatching services are offered to customers is 
considered. Daganzo (2013) analysed the three states of the dispatching taxies (idle, assigned and servicing), and the 
number of taxis in each state and formulated the problem as in Equation 8: 
 
??????????????????????? ????
????
2.5. Access and waiting time 
In the hailing and dispatching markets the access time is either 0 or very small. In the case of the stand market, as 
proposed in Zamora (1996) the access distance can be approximated by s/2, where s is the length of the squares 
generated by an orthogonal stand network with constant spacing. The models of Yang et al. (2005) and Chang and 
Chu (2009) use the number of available taxis for obtaining the customers waiting time. In the dispatching market, 
the average waiting time can be expressed in terms of reaction time (negligible) and taxi access time. The customer 
waiting time is the average taxi travel time between the customer and the nearest vehicle, related to the density of 
free taxis in the area. The proposed formulation in Zamora (1996) is: 
 
?? ?
????
????? ? ?? ??
? ??
??? ?
?
????
 
Daganzo (2013) proposes the following formulation for the waiting time in the dispatching market when the number 
of vehicles is the optimum. 
 
?? ? ?????????????? ?????
 
Chang et al. (2010) propose the following formulation for the waiting time in the dispatching market: 
 
?? ?
????
?? ? ?? ?????
 
where T is the waiting time for central dispatching center. 
 
Meyer and Wolfe (1961) presented a very detailed formulation for the estimation of the waiting time in the 
dispatching market. They presented and analyzed the complex case where customers have to wait until the first 
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occupied taxi is available, increasing the waiting time and reducing the LoS. In the hailing market, Wong et al. 
(2004) use the number of vacant taxis and the size of the area of service for calculating the waiting time, assuming a 
continuous taxi stand distribution. Using a more statistical approach, the waiting time is equal to the time that the 
user must wait until the first free taxi reaches the customer, starting from a random moment when the user decides to 
take a taxi. Another interesting approach is presented in Bautista (1985). Considering that taxis are passing by a 
concrete point of the network at constant intervals (c), the expected waiting time is equal to the number of taxis that 
have passed before the first free taxi multiplied by the interval time between them.  
 
??? ? ??? ? ??????????????? (12) 
 
Considering that the taxis follow an exponential distribution with an average of 1/c, the waiting time can be 
expressed as proposed by Bautista (1985): 
??? ? ??????????? ?????
 
Adding the fact that in cities vehicles tend to move in platoons (due to the traffic lights), the waiting time can be 
estimated as proposed by Bautista (1985): 
 
??? ? ??
? ? ???? ?????? ? ???
? ? ???? ?????? ? ???? (14) 
 
In the stand market, the waiting time can be estimated by applying queue theory to a double queue, where vehicles 
and users meet each other (Yang et al (2010a and 2010b) and Matsushima and Kobayashi (2006 and 2010)). Lo and 
Yip (2001) propose the following formulation for the calculation of the user waiting time at taxi stands. 
 
?? ?
?
??? ? ? ?? ?
? ?????
 
Yang et al (2000) proposed the following formulation for the waiting time at a taxi stand: 
 
?? ? ? ?
?
??? ? ? ?
??
???? ?????
 
where B and C are empirical parameters of the model, calibrated by the authors with data from the taxi fleet of Hong 
Kong. The vacant taxi headway is estimated in Yang et al (2000) using the percentage of occupied taxis. 
2.6. In-vehicle travel time 
The in-vehicle travel time is the same for the hailing and dispatching modes. It can be expressed by using the 
average distance between two interior points within the zone and the average speed, as shown in Zamora (1996). 
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???? ? ??
? ??
??? ? ?????
 
Paremeter r is the ratio between the real distance (network distance) and the Euclidean distance, which depends on 
the network geometry. Smeed (1975) and Holroyd (1965) calculated various r values for nine network 
configurations, presented in Table 3. 
Table 3 – Network parameters proposed by Smeed and Holroyd. Zamora (1996) 
Network 
Network parameter 
Smeed Holroyd r 
Direct distance  0.905 1.00 
Radial  1.333 1.47 
External ring  2.237 2.47 
Internal ring  1.445 1.59 
Radial arc  1.104 1.21 
Rectangular 0.78 – 0.97 1.153 1.27 
Triangular  0.998 1.1 
Hexagonal  1.153 1.27 
Irregular 0.80 – 1.06   
 
In the stand mode the in-vehicle travel time is equal to the travel time between the users destination and the nearest 
to the users’ origin taxi stand. 
2.7. Costs 
In the dispatching market the unitary driver cost depends on the number of taxis stopped at taxi stands and the 
number of taxis cruising the streets (Zamora (1996)). For the cruising taxis, the unitary operation cost per passenger 
is the following: 
?? = ???? ??+
??? ??
2? ????? (18) 
 
For the stopped taxis, the unitary driver operation cost is expressed by Zamora (1996) as: 
 
??? ?
?? ? ?? ??
? ??
??? ?
?? ????
?????
 
The unitary cost of drivers in the stand market is very similar to the unitary costs of the stopped taxis in the 
dispatching market, with the only difference of access distance being 0 (? ? ?). In the hailing market, unitary cost 
can be expressed as: 
?? = ???? ??+
???
?? ??? (20) 
 
For the dispatching market, Chang et al. (2010) present cost formulation for passengers, drivers and operators. The 
passengers total cost is composed by the cost of communications, the product between the waiting time (half vacant 
time since the distance between the customer´s origin/destination and the nearest taxi stand are supposed to be 
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equal) and the value of time, and finally the time needed for the control centre to dispatch vehicles (T). 
?? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ?
??? ? ??
??? ? ??? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? (21) 
 
The driver cost includes both the occupied and vacant distances. 
 
?? ? ??? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ??? ? ?? (22) 
 
The operator cost is supposed non-linear and calculated as the marginal cost of each taxi stand multiplied by the 
number of taxi stands.  
? ? ?? ???? ?
?
 (23) 
 
where γ is the incremental operating cost coefficient of taxi stand (0<γ<1) and b is the marginal operation cost. 
 
The average stand cost can be obtained as the sum of the fixed cost (negligible) and the variable costs. The variable 
costs are a function of the number of offered places. It is shown in Zamora (1996) that the optimum number of 
places per stand is one, and the only issue is to find the optimum number of stands (s*). The proposed formulation 
presented in Zamora (1996) is the following: 
?? = ??? ? ???
??? ??
2?? ? ? ?
?????? ? ???????????? ????
? ?
? ??
 (24) 
 
where φ is the opportunity cost of having a taxi reserved place (€/hour) 
3. Conclusions 
As shown in this paper there are detailed formulations in the literature for estimating the different variables of the 
taxi market for all operating modes. Scientific contributions in the taxi management agree on the most important 
variables for modelling the taxi market, such as waiting time, generalized cost or optimum fleet, presenting similar 
formulations. However, each author proposes his/her own generalized cost and the related optimum fleet. There is a 
need for developing a unique model able to be used for the three operation modes. Most authors studied the 
dispatching market, where taxis wait at taxi stands for a call. There was a need for further research on the other two 
operating modes (hailing and stand), especially in the hailing market, since the variables’ formulation is much more 
complex. Also, combined markets need to be modelled, with heterogeneous taxi fleets composed by the three 
mentioned markets. 
 
All the presented models need to be calibrated with real world or simulation data in order to understand the effects 
of the variables and to validate their hypotheses. Agent models such the one presented in Salanova et al. (2013) 
should also be developed for simulating the drivers’ and users’ behavior and support the proposed models with 
simulation data. 
 
Further research is also needed on the demand estimation methods, since the waiting time depends on the demand 
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and at the same time the demand depends on the waiting time, forming a bi-level problem where the demand is 
obtained in the upper level and the waiting time associated to the demand is recalculated in the second level. 
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